Pledges on Human Rights
AFRICA
Mauritius
Rwanda
LATIN AMERICA
Mexico
NORTH AMERICA
United States
AUSTRALIA
Australia
EUROPE
Austria

- compliance with reporting process under main HR conventions
- national action plan on human rights
- Promote application of ratified human rights treaties by courts and legal practioners
- training of judges, magistrates, prosecutors on human rights standards
- review reservations and interpretative declaration to HR treaties
- build institutional capacity in partner countries to help prevent mass atrocities
- HR Action Plan
- public sector education and training on HR
- review of compatibility of legislation with HR treaties

Latvia
Netherlands

- compilation/dissemination good practices on protection of domestic workers
- cooperation with UN on commemoration World Conference on HR Vienna
- implementation of national action plans on HR
- contribute to fight against enforced disappearances
- advocacy on rights to truth, justice, reparation and guarantees of non-recurrence
- implementation of national action plan on HR
- programme of action against discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity
- national action plan against racism and anti-Semitism
- world campaign for the abolition of death penalty
- elimination of unequal pay between men and women
- action against extremism, racism, xenophobia and anti-Semitism
- program to enhance diversity and integration
- implement case-law of the Federal Constitutional Court on equal treatment of LGBT
- implement rights of persons with disabilities
- promotion of social justice in Kenya
- strengthen HR in Uganda through awareness of various forms of discrimination
- support to African Court on Human and People’s Rights
- implementation of right to adequate housing
- support to SR on right to drinking water and sanitation
- implementation of guidelines on right to food
- join Joint Action for free expression on the internet
- establishment of Institute for HR

EUROPEAN UNION

- ensure consistency in internal and external HR policies

France

Germany

